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Cabinet

28 January 2020
Meeting commenced: 10.00 a.m.
“                  finished: 10.20 a.m.

Present
Paul Dennett                      City Mayor (in the Chair)
Paula Boshell                     Statutory Deputy City Mayor 
John Merry, CBE                Deputy City Mayor

Lead Members:
Bill Hinds                            Lead Member for Finance and Support Services
David Lancaster, MBE       Environment and Community Safety
Gina Reynolds                   Adult Services, Health and Wellbeing
Tracy Kelly                         Housing and Neighbourhoods
Gina Reynolds                   Adult Services, Health and Wellbeing     

Executive Support Members (at the invitation of the City Mayor):
John Walsh                        Education and Learning
Mike McCusker                  Planning, Housing and Sustainable Development
Barbara Bentham               Workforce and Industrial Relations
Roger Jones                       Transport

Officers:
Jim Taylor                         Chief Executive
Debbie Brown                   Strategic Director, Service Reform
Muna Abdel Aziz               Director of Public Health
Charlotte Ramsden           Strategic Director, People
Ben Dolan                         Strategic Director, Place
Joanne Hardman              Chief Finance Officer
Bernie Vaudrey                 Head of Business Investment & Programmes
Emma Reid                       Joint Head of Planning and Performance
Paul Walsh                        Head of Service Integrated Commissioning
Karen Berry                       Democratic Service Manager

1.         Apologies for absence

Apologies for absence were submitted on behalf of Councillors Antrobus, August, 
Hamilton and Coen, and from officers Miranda Carruthers-Watt, City Solicitor
and Sam Betts, Assistant Director.  
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2. Declarations of interest
Councillors Boshell and Lancaster declared their Directorships on the Stadium Joint 
Venture Company with regards to item 7 on the agenda.

 3. Minutes of proceedings
The minutes of the meeting held on 10 December 2019, were approved as a correct 
record.

4.      Proposed amendment to the Terms of Reference of the Adults' 
Commissioning Committee (ACC), Children's Commissioning Committee 
(CCC) and Health and Care Commissioning Board (H&CCB)
Councillor Reynolds, Lead Member for Adult Services, Health and Wellbeing 
provided an overview of the report submitted.

It was always intended that the ToR would be formally reviewed by SCC and
SCCG by March 2020 as part of a wider governance review. 

Following early discussions at the Adults’ Commissioning Committee (ACC), and 
more recently at the Children’s Commissioning Committee (CCC), clarity has been 
sought regarding quorum, as detailed in the report submitted.
The report seeks approval of a proposal to reduce the number of voting members
required to be in attendance from each of Salford Clinical Commissioning Group and
Salford City Council from three to two on each of the Adults’ Commissioning
Committee, Children’s Commissioning Committee and Health & Care 
Commissioning Board.

It is considered that a reduction in the number of members required to be present 
from each of SCCG and SCC is a pragmatic approach which would reduce the risk 
of a meeting being rendered inquorate.

Cabinet is therefore requested to agree to a proposal to amend the terms of 
reference for each of the ACC, CCC and H&CCB to read:

‘The Committee will be quorate providing at least two voting members are present 
from each of SCCG and SCC.’

Agenda setting groups/Chair briefings are being organised as appropriate.

It was requested that subsequent update reports be submitted to either Political 
Executive or Cabinet Briefing.

City Mayor asked for further understanding of who/which forum is prioritising budget 
spend. 

RESOLVED: THAT, the City Mayor in consultation with Cabinet  approved the 
change to the Terms of Reference of the Adults’ Commissioning Committee (ACC), 
Children’s Commissioning Committee (CCC) and Health and Care Commissioning 
Board (H&CCB) in order to reduce the risk of a meeting not being quorate due to the 
number of voting members required to be in attendance.
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5.     Greater Manchester’s Clean Air Plan: Tackling Nitrogen Dioxide 
Exceedances at the Roadside.
Bernie Vaudrey, Head of Business Investment & Programmes introduced this item 
and in doing so explained to members that report submitted provides a full update on 
the Clean Air Plan.
In July 2017, the Secretary of State issued a Direction under the Environment Act 
1995 requiring seven GM local authorities, including Salford, to produce a feasibility 
study to identify the option which will deliver compliance with the requirement to 
meet legal limits for nitrogen dioxide in the shortest possible time.
In accordance with this Direction, Salford has been developing the study collectively 
with the other nine GM local authorities and the Greater Manchester Combined 
Authority (GMCA), coordinated by Transport for Greater Manchester (TfGM), in line 
with Government direction and guidance, and an OBC was duly submitted in April 
2019.

AGMA’s preference is for formal consultation to take place in the summer regardless 
of funding.
Bernie Vaudrey informed members that work on the Clean Air Plan is continuing 
towards implementation as detailed in the report submitted.

RESOLVED: THAT, the City Mayor in consultation with members of Cabinet:

A) noted progress made to date;
b) noted the Ministerial Direction under the Environment Act 1995 (Greater
Manchester) Air Quality Direction 2019 which requires all ten Greater
Manchester (GM) local authorities to implement a charging Clean Air Zone
Class C across the region;
c) agreed the need to continue to proceed towards developing the
implementation and contract arrangements of a charging Clean Air Zone in
GM, utilising the initial tranche of £36m of funding as required by the
Ministerial Direction / feedback;
d) delegated authority to the Strategic Director Place to determine the
preparatory implementation and contract arrangements that need to be
undertaken utilising the initial tranche of £36m of funding to deliver the CAZ
and other GM CAP measures, as set out at paragraph 4.11;
e) noted that the report to determine the timings for commencing the
consultation will be received in the Spring of 2020;
f) noted the outstanding need to secure a clear response from Government on
the clean vehicles funding asks;
g) noted that Highways England have not been directed to act in relation to
tackling NO2 exceedances in the same way as the GM local authorities, and
that this will leave some publicly accessible areas of GM adjacent to trunk
roads managed by Highways England, with NO2 exceedances that are not
being addressed by the Highways England plan;
h) delegated authority to the Strategic Director Place to agree the final content
and submission of the documents listed in Appendix One for formal
submission to JAQU and note their Publication status;
i) delegate authority to the Strategic Director Place to determine any further
technical reports for formal submission to JAQU; and
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j) note that Salford City Mayor will co-sign a letter from the GM Authorities to
the Transport Secretary asking Government to bring forward the launch of a
statutory consultation to strengthen rules on vehicle idling.

6.  Salford's Housing Strategy
Councillor Kelly, Lead Member for Housing and Neighbourhoods introduced this 
report, and in doing so informed members that Salford’s most recent housing 
strategy ‘Shaping Housing in Salford 2020’ was developed in 2016 and a decision 
was made in January 2019 to update it in light of changes within the housing and 
wider sectors.

Paul Walsh informed Cabinet that a collaborative approach has been applied to the 
production of the revised housing strategy and delivery plan, including consultation 
with a wide range of stakeholders to inform the development of key objectives and 
priorities, along with activities identified to achieve those priorities.

Cabinet were informed that two briefing sessions for members will be organised and 
will include a evening session.

It was suggested that a communications strategy be agreed to incorporate positive 
key aspect of the Housing Strategy i.e. capital investment programme.

RESOLVED: THAT, the City Mayor in consultation with members of Cabinet 
approves Salford’s Housing Strategy Our Home Our City 2020 - 2025

7. City of Salford Community Stadium Ltd
Joanne Hardman, Chief Finance Officer provided a detailed overview of the report 
submitted.

The stadium is broadly at a break even position on a trading basis. However, until 
such time as all of the land around the stadium is sold, allowing the repayment of 
existing development and working capital loans, there will continue to be a 
requirement for further working capital funding.
From the council’s perspective only, the new loan is more than offset by forecast 
principal repayments in 2019/20, so the debt outstanding from CoSCoS to the 
council is forecast to fall.
The council maintains an earmarked reserve to offset risks to its loan principal 
investment.
Loan interest received each year is used to increase the level of reserve.

The stadium is surrounded by prime development land belonging to the stadium
company Salford Community Stadium Ltd (CoSCoS). The first plot of land, sold to
Greene King, generated approximately 90 jobs. Sale of a second plot to Aldi has 
been completed during 2019/20 and work is ongoing to progress further sales. In 
addition to the benefits of job creation there is a financial benefit to the council as 
capital receipts from the sale of the land are used to reduce the level of 
indebtedness to the council.
Despite an expected break even position at a trading level, until such time as land 
around the stadium is sold, allowing the repayment of existing development and 
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working capital loans, there is still likely to be a funding requirement in order to meet 
the costs of maintaining the loans.
It is proposed that the additional loan finance is provided by a legal Facility 
Agreement between Salford City Council, Peel Land (Red City) Ltd and the 
borrower, CoSCoS. This is the same mechanism as that employed in previous 
years. The key proposed terms are as follows:

 The Lenders would agree to provide CoSCoS with a term loan facility to be 
provided by the Lenders on a 50:50 basis.

 CoSCoS shall use all money borrowed under the facility for working capital 
purposes.

 Instalments would be drawn down by CoSCoS in accordance with need once
 approved by the CoSCoS Board on a monthly basis Interest to be charged at 

the agreed rate between the shareholders but will only be payable upon 
redemption.

 The Lenders may elect by notice in writing to CoSCoS (a “Loan Note Notice”) 
to receive in satisfaction of repayment of the Loan and accrued interest 
thereon the issue of Loan Notes to the value of the Loan and interest 
outstanding. The Loan Notes would be future dated to a period when the 
trading operations of the Stadium will support repayment. It is proposed that 
this is dated 2022.

The City Council, CoSCoS and Peel Holdings will need to enter into an agreement to
formalise the facility.

Members were informed that all the office space in the stadium is now fully let. 
Members of Cabinet highlighted the need to progress the masterplan and marketing 
strategy for the sale of remaining land.

RESOLVED: THAT, the City Mayor in consultation with members of Cabinet:

1. Approved the council’s provision of financial resources in the form of a repayable
interest-bearing loan of up to £0.660m to CoSCoS. This is to be on a 50:50 basis
with Peel Holdings for the financial period to 31 March 2020, the sum being the
council’s 50% share;
2. Delegated to the Deputy Monitoring Officer the completion of all the necessary
legal and ancillary documentation identified as necessary to give effect to
recommendation 1 above.

8. Any other business.
No items raised.


